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AT Es. NOES.
The Her. F. T'. Crowder Th e Hon. W. Aleander
The Hon. C. E.: lDemapter The Ho, I).*K. Congdou
The lion. R. s. c h Hon. J. IV. Hackett
The o.A .Mteo The Hon. A. B. Kidson
TheonI..ihrdo The Hon. D. McKay

The on. . H Hening The Hon. E. MeLarty
ITrtltr). The Ron. C, A, PiesseThe Ho,,. G. Rundoll

The llon. E. H. Wittenmon
The lHo.. W. Spencer

(TOWle).

Clause thus negatived.
On the motion of the MINISTER Or

MIN Es, progress reported, and leave given
to sit again.

ADJOURNMENT.
The House adjourned at 6 p.m. until

the next day.

Tuesday, 30th November, 1897.

Question: Importation of Cattle under Order in Conn.
eul-Questions: Points of Low; Speaker's Ruling,-

Qeto:North German Lloyd Companys
Steamerscalling at Fremadtle-Nlotion for Ad.
journinent (urgency) iDelay in producinRetr
-Hg School Act Amendment Bill: third readin,
-Puli Notaries Bill: in committee pte forian-

Circuit Courts Bill:- in committee pro Jorsm-Im-
ported Labour Registry Bill: iu coansittee; divi-
lions on Clauses 1, 3,3- Annual Estimates: Debate
on Financial Pcoicy-Adjournkment.

TnR SPEAKER took the Chairlat 4-30

o'clock, p.m.

PRAYERS.

QUESTION-IMPORTATION OF CATTLE
UNDER ORDER IN.COUNCIL.

MRt. LEAXE, in accordance with
notice, asked the Premier- i. Who were
the owners of the herd of 900 head of fat
cattle referred to in the Order in Council
dated the .3rd of November, 1897, and]
purporting to be made under the pro.
visions of the Stock Diseases Act, 1895.
2. Whether these cattle, or any of them,
had come into the colony, and onl what
date or dates they came in. 3. What
had become of these cattle. 4. What
was the name of the Inspector of Stock

who examined this herd, and certified
them to be free from disease. 5. When
the Inspector mnade this certificate. 6.
Whether duty had been paid on these
cattle, and how much. When was it
paid, and where? 7. Whether the
Order in Cotuncil was prepared or ap-
proved by the Crown Law Officers or' by
whom. S. Whether it was trute that
cattle tick had been discovered at
Wyndham, and what steps were being
taken to check the spread of the
disease.

THE PREMIER (Right Hon. Sir J.
Forrest) replied:- r. Messrs. Conuor and
Doherty. 2. Yes. They crossed the
eastern boundary, of the colony about
28th October, 1897. 3. 398 have
come to Fremantle, and have gone into
consumption; the balance are in the
Kimiberley district, neair Wyndham.
4. Inspector Alston inspected them in
September and found them free from
disease and healthy, and Inspector
Stephens inspected them on 28th October
and found themi apparently clean and free
from ticks. 5. By telegrams on October
2nd and November 1st, addressed to the
Chief Inspector of Stock. 6. Duty
amounting to £1,267 10s. was paid to the
Sub-Collector at Wyndham by cheque,
and was received by the Collector of
Customs at Fremantle and paid to the
Treasury on 19th November. 7. By
Crown Law Officers. 8. The Inspector
of Stock has reported that tick has been
found at Wyndhamu on cattle which came
from the Ord River-in our own
territory-about 11 months ago, and a
later telegram reports that more ticks
have been found in paddocks near
Wyndhani. the Inspector has been
instructed to quarantine the whole
infected area under existing Regulations.

QUESTIONS-POINTS OF LAW.
The following questions on the Notice

Paper were thus disposed of:-
By MR. [RAKE: No. 2. To ask tile

Attorney General whether hie has seen the
Order in Council dated the 3rd Novem-
ber, purporting to have been made under
the provisions of the Stock Diseases Act,
1895, and whether, in his opinion, it is a
legal and valid order, and, in the circum-
Stances, within the scope of Section 2 of
the Act.
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By MR. LYALL HALL: No. 4 (third
part). To ask the Premier whether it is
legal for the Mines Department to impose
fines on leaseowners for nonpayment of
rents, at the rate of 60 per cent, per
aimun.

SPEAKER's RULING.

THE SPEAKER: With regard to
Question No. 2, it appears to me to be
out of order, because it is not proper for
a memlber to seek infornuation from the
Government, and thereupon ask their
opinioiiupon any question involving apoint
of law. That has to be done on a motion.
The same rule applies to the third part of
the question of which the mnember for
Perth (Mr. Hall) has given notice.

QIJES'flON-NORTH GERMAN LLOYD
COMPANY'S STEAMERS CALLING
AT FREMANTLE.

MR. LEAKE, in accordance with
notice, asked the Colonial Treasurer:-
i. Whether any, and if so what, special
arrangements had been miade with the
North Germian Lloyd's Company to in-
duies their steamers to call at Fremantle.
2. Whether the Company had applied
for, or been promised, any subsidy or
other consideration in the event of their
making Fremiantle a port of Call.

Tan PREMIER (Right Hon. Sir J.
Forrest) replied :-I. None whatever.
2. The company applied for a remission
of harbour and light dues in consider-
ation of their ships calling at Fremnantle,
but the application was not favourably
entertained.

MOTION (URGENCY)-DELAY IN
PRODUCING RETURN.

Mu. VOSPER moved, as a matter of
urgency, that the House do now adjourn.
He said that, about a month ago, he had
moved for certain returns showing the
amount of money expended by the Gov-
ernment for advertising in various news-

paesin the colony. That motion was
passe. Hehad inquired lately for the

information, and it was not yet forth-
coming.

THE PREMIER said the return had
reached him just now, and he would place
it on the table of the House.

Motion, by leave, withdrawn.

*HIGH SCHOOL ACT AMENDME NT DILL.
THIRD READING.

THE PREMIER moved " That the Bill
be read a third time."

MR. ILLTNGWORTH: Before the
Bill passed, he -would like to express

Ithe opinion that the Government should
secure a site at Guildford on somec place
where they could get hard soil for a play-
ground, and near the river. He had no
oI)jection to the passing of the Bill.

Question put and passed.
Bill read a third time, and transmitted

to the Legislative Council.

P UBIC NUTIAILIES BIL.
IN COMMITTEE PRO FORMA.

On the motion of the PREMIER, the
House went into committee for the pur-
pose of adopting, pro Jorni6, certain
amendments prior to discussion, and for

*having them printed in the body of the
Bill.

Bill reported, with amendments, and
ordered to be reprinted.

CIRCUIT COURTS BILL.
IN COMMITTEE PRO FORMA.

On the mnotion of the PREMIER, the
IHouse went into committee for the pur-
pose of adopting, pro formi. certain
amendments prior to discussion, and for
having them printed in the body of the
Bill.

Bill reported, with amendments, and
ordered to be reprinted.

IMPORTED LABOUR REGISTRY BILL.
* IN COMMITTEE.

Clause 1-Short title:
MR. ITJLINGWORTH moved that

-after "registry" in line one, the word
" repeal " be inserted. He had indicated
his desire on the second reading that the
Bill should only contain one provision, and
that for the repeal of the 1884 Act. The

-Assembly had already passed a Bill which,
to a large extent, would restrict undesir-
able immigrants, especiall 'y of the class
referred to in this Bill; and, to be con-
sistent, the committee should repeal the
Act of 1884. He did Dot see why we
should make any difference between the
North and the South, and he did not see
how it was possible for us to make a

*Mason and Dixon line in this country.
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He mnoved the amuendment in view of a,
further amendmnent hie intended to move
in Clause 2.

Amendment put, and di vision taken
with the followinig result

Ayes.,
Noes..

S
15

Majority against _. 6
AYES.

Mr. Gregory
Mr. Hassefl
Mr. Kcenny
Xr. Leake
Mr: Simpson
Mr. Solcoon
Mr. Voeperc
Mr, Vela.
Mr. 111iogwortli (7Teffet).

NOES.
Mr. nart
Sir John~ Forrest
Mr. Higlifa
[hr, HIabbie
Mir. Kingswill
Mr. Lefroy
Mr. Locke
Mr. Monger
Mr. Moran
Mr PennefatIher
Mr. Piease
Mr. RSSQU
Mr' VerID1
Mr. Wood
Mr. HalU (Tellei.).

Amendment thus negatived, and clause
passed.

Clause 2-agreed to.
Clause 3-Interpretation of terms, 48

Vict., 25, s. 3, with addition:
MR. LEAKE: The object of the

amendment, just disposed of by the divi-
sion, was to test the feeling of the House
upon the question of whether or not the
existing law should be repealed, and
whether we should not be satisfied with
the Bill passed the other niight to deal
with undesirable immigrants. The House
evidently did not appreciate the intention
of the hion. mnember (Mr. Illingworthi),
and the question was put somewhat
hiurriedly. Therefore he (Mr. Leake) now
moved that Clause 3 be struck out, This
would have the effect of leaving, as the
one object of the Bill, the exclusion of
Chinese and other A siaties. This was a
grand opportunity for those who were so
strongly opposed to Asiatic labour on the
hustings to put an effective check upon
it,

Tnnz PsnnnaE: This matter was fully
threshed out on the second reading.

Mu. LEARE: Not quite. The mem-
ber for Central Murchison (Mr. Illing-
worth) skid that if the Government would
not accept his amendment, and treat this
as a repeal Bil, he would oppose the
measure in continittee. The effect of
striking out Clause 8 would be that no
importation of labour into the colony
would be recognised by statute. The
Bill had been brought forward to recog-
nise and encourage the eniploymenmt of

Chinese and coloured labour tluroughout
the country. If such persons were ad-
Initted northi of latitude 263, they could
not be excluded from the southern parts
of the country. If the Inmnigration
Restriction Bill were properly admninis-
tered, there would be noe trouble in ex-
chiding Asiatics from our shores.

THE PREMIER: The lion. member
(Mr. Leake) appeared to have just
awakened with regard to this question,
because he miust hare noticed, if hie had
not been asleep, that there was a proviso
in the Inunigration Restriction Bill sus-
pending the operation of it till another
Imported Labour Registry Bill had been
introduced. He (the Premier) had ex-

Iplained clearly last evening the intention
of the Government in regard to the mat-
ter, that their object -was to repeal the

I existing law, which they thought was not
Isufficiently stringent, and to put in its
place this Bill, which was far more strin-
gent. Hon. members. who wished to ex-
clude this class of people altogether
wanted to get rid of the old Act of 1884,
and to prevent this Bill from be*coming
law, He would oppose the proposal of
the lion, miember (Mr. Illingworth).

MR. BURT: The Immigration Re-
striction Bill, passed in the House a few
days ago, embodied a clause to the effect
that " Nothing in this Act contained shall
affect the provisions of the Imported
Labour Registry Act, 1884, or any future
Act regulating the registration of imported
labour." Hon. members who passed that
Bill were well aware that further legis-
lation must be brought before Parlia-
mnent; and the right hon. the Premier had
told them that it was intended to ask
Parliament to pass a better Act than the
Act of 1884; thus, in pursuance of that
promise, the present Bill had been brought
in. Therefore the action of those who
now wished to block this Bill was directly
inconsistent with their votes the other
evening when they passed a Bill distinctly
providing that this Imported Labour
Registry Bill should be excepted fromu the
operation of the Immigration Restriction
Bill then before the House. 'Now we
were proposing a better Bill than that
which was accepted; but lion. mnbe7s
opposite said they would have no Bill at
all. Then they must udo what they
had done the other evening, and go back
to the former Act.

[ASSEMBLY.) in CON1112ittee.
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Mat. MORAN: The late Attorney
General (Air. Burt) had mentioned
what must have occurred to other hon.
members; that, in passing thle inui-
gration Restriction Bill the other
evening, it was distinctly understood
that we would not aim a blow at some
of the smaller occupations which had to
be carried on by coloured people. If the
present Bill were thrown out, we would
have to remodel the former measure.
He (Mr. Moran) had listened with
amusement to what was said at the
second reading of the Bill about the
state of things existing in Queensland.
Whatever some hon. members mnight
think, the black manl and the white man
were not at all equal in regard, say , to
working in a cane field. Nature had
made a distinction between them. He
could not believe that there was any
absolute bar to the employment of
white men in the northern districts of
Western Australia. He had heard it said
that it would be a hard thing to find a
white man there; but it would be equally
hard to find a white man whose daily
occupation would be interfered with by
this Bill. He was prepared to listen to
the appeal of the member for the Ash-
burton (Mr. Burt), who maintained that
it was impossible to get white labour to
do certain kinds of work. They would
not do it. The hon. member was an
employer of labour in that district, and
he said they paid good wages there. He
(Mr. 'Moran) was quite prepared to accept
that statement. There were no people in
these colonies better off than the kanakas
of Queensland. He would not say lie was
in favour of kanaka. labour for- that
reason; hut this Bill was stringent enough
for present necessities.

Mn. VOSPER: The niember for thle
Ashburton (Mr. Burt) had properl~y
called the attention of the committee to the
fact that, as long as the inported Labou r
Registry Act remained on the statute
book, this Bill would be an exact
contradiction to it. But they were not
pledged to refrain from repealing the
Act in question. Their one object should
be to keep the whole of Australia white,
and not to make any part of the continent
a hack door through which Asiatics could
get in. He was surprised to see the
hon. member for East Coolgard-ie (Mr.
Moran) posing, hie would not say as an

advocate of black labour, but as the
advocate of a&compromise. Any measure
which allowed these aliens to land
on our shores was one which every friend
of white Australia was necessarily bound
to oppose. The Premier had said that
the door was too wide open, and that the
Government desired to close it a little.
It should be closed altogether. If cook-
ing was a low, menial, and degrading occu-
pation north of the 26th parallel, then
it was equally low when carried on in the
goldifields. NTo honest occupation could
fairly be described as low and menial.
The lion. member spoke of the position
of the _kanaka in Queenisland as good.
He (Mr. Vesper) was prepared to admit
that his position was good there. There
had been continual agitation in Queens-
land for the exclusion of the kanaka for
the last 10 or 12 years, and there. had
also been certain philanthropic people
working for his benefit; but it was not
correct to say that the kanakas in Queen s-
land were beniefiting by civrilisation. If
working six days out of the seven, and
spending the other day in going round to
low brothels and Chinese opium dens,
meant civilisation, then the kanaka, was
highly civilised. It had never been
admnitted that the kanaka was improved
by living in Queensland. The sending
of thle kanaka to Queensland made lain
degenerate, and, if missionaries went to
the kanaka, the missionaries generally
degenerated. Alfter all, this Bill depended
upon the wvay in which itwas administered.
A bad law well administered was better
than a good law badly administered. If
we had a law providing for the absolute
exclusion of coloured labourers, no harm
could be done in the administration, but
if we left the door partly opened, as this
Bill did, the bad administration of such
a Bill would do an imimense amount of
harm. Hle dlid not say that the Bill would
be badly administered by the p)resent
Ministry. The only safety for the whole
of the colonies was the absolute exclusion
of these aliens. Once the House gave the
Government periniss ion to throw open the
door to Asiatics a, few inches, there would
come a time when it would be thrown wide
open. What advantages were to be served
by this Bill ? We had been told in
pathetic terms that the squatting industry
was in a more or less ruinous state. As
long as lie could reinenbr-tmat was

in Commitide. 677
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only six years-that industry had always
been i's the same condition. We were
told that, by this Bill, that industry
would be relieved in some way or other.
Was it reasonable to suppose that the
squatter on the 1)1111k of ruin would be
saved from that ruin by having a Chinese
cook in the place of a white cookF Sup-
posing a squatter paid a white cook £100
a year, and lie paid a Chinese cook, £50 a
year, hie would only he saving £50 a year.
And as to the drawers of water, if a squat-
ter had a dozen such labourers and saved
£50 a year on each, that would not stand
between him and ruin. [A MEmBER:
What about the pearishell fisheries ?]
That industry was distinctly provided for
uder the Immigration Restriction Bill.

There was another danger about this Bill.
As far as he was aware, in the Mineral
Lands Act of this colony there was no
provision for the exclusion of Chinamen,
or aliens of any other kind, f rom working
copper or tin-he might be wrong but hie
thought lie was perfectly right, and it was
a well-known fact that, in the northern
portion of the colony, large deposits of
copper existed.

THE PREnVxn: The Bill precluded an
alien from working in any mine, either
underground or on the surface.

MR. VOSFER: It did not exclude him
unless the mine was on a goldfield. That
wvas his reading of the Bill.

THE PREMIER: We might make that
more clear in committee.

MR. VOSPER: The alien was not ex-
cluded from going into a copper or tin
mine. If the Bill was passed in its pre-
sent form, and a coal seam was found in
the northern portion of the colony, it
would be impossible to prevent coolie
labour being worked in the mine. The
greatest caution should be observed in
dealing with the Bill. As we had found
one flaw, there. might be others which
would be availed of by unscrupulous ad-
ministrators in the future. He could un-
derstand members from the North voting
for a Bill of that kind, but lie could
not understand members who, on elec-
tion platforms, were prepared to do
all kinds of extreme things with the
Chinamen, voting for the measure. One
hon. member, who voted with the " ayes "
in the division, declared on the platform
that he would pole-axe every Chinaman.
It appeared that, in Western Australia

as in other countries, platform pledges
were not worth a snap of the fingers.
He knew that the majority of members
were returned pledged to the exclusion of
Asiatics at all costs, and lie defied hon.
members to go on public platforms and
make use of the same utterances as they
had made use of in this House.

MnR. JAMES : Hon. members were not,
in his opinion, playing false to the
pledges they had made. There was on
the statute boo0k of this colony an Act
dealing with imported labour, and during
the last Parliament two efforts were
made to make that legislation more ex-
pansive, so as to exclude more of
these people; and both these efforts were
defeated by the Upper House. We
were now asked, in opposition to the
wishes of the Government, to pass a

IBill to repeal time existing Act. To send a
Bill to the Upper House for that purpose
would be courting disaster. This measure
was a great improvement on existing
legislation, and, if it passed, it would
be a great step in advance. It was
better to secure half a loaf if we could
not get a whole one. Any member who
voted against the Bill would do a very
great and serious injury to a principle
which we desired to support. If the
amendment was carried, the Bill was
practically gone, and we probably would
not get another chance to alter the exist-
ing Act for two or three years to come.
He was entirely sincere in his opposition
to Asiatics, and lhe hoped that the majority
of the members would vote for the Bill as
it stood.

MR. MORAN: After baring heard
the bon. member for East Perth, lie was
in very good company. We all knew
that the member for East Perth had been
a leading member on this question for
some years past, and he had followed that
bon. member's lead. He thought it was
bad taste on the part of a fledgling like
the member for North-East Coolgardie,
who had not long been hatched in his
parliamentary career, although in out-
ward appearance his plumage did seem
rather long, to read lectures to mrue-
bers who had fought long in the cause of
democracy. This lecture on the part of
the hon. inember for North-East Cool-
gardie was very olbjectionable to him: it
tended to create bad blood between nsel-
hers, and between iaembers and their con-
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stituents. As an Australian native and
a Britisher, he objected to be lectured.
He never atteMpted to disguise his
opinions or his sex.

MRt. KINGSMILL: In spite of the
arguments of the bon. member for North-
East Coolgardie, he would still support
the Bill as it stood. He had pointed out
on the previous night that a most desir-
able part of the Bill was Clause 3, and
lie would support it, and in doing so hie
was doing a duty to his constituents.
He would oppose the amendment.

MR. TILING WORTH said that
practically new matter had been intro-
chLiced into the discussion, and lie ntoved
that progress be reported.

Motion (to report progress) put, and
division taken with the following result-

Ayes..
-Noes..

Majority against..
Ayr&.

Mr. Ewing
Mr. George
Mr. Gregory
Mr. H%4$e11
Dir. llingworth
Mr. Kenny
Mr. Leaks
Mr. Simpson
Mr. Solomon
Mr. Wallace
Mr. Vesper ('Taller).

17

6
FNE.

Mr. Burt
Mr. Conolly
Sir John Forrest
Mr. A. Forrest
'Mr. Hall
Mr. Rubble
Mr. James
Mr. KingsmWl
Mr. Lefroy
Mr. Locks
'Ar. Monger
Mr. Moran
Dir. Pennefatber
Mr. Quinlan
Mr. Ramon
Dir. Wood
Mr. Verin (Telle).

Motion thus negatived.
MR. VOSPER said he had viewed with

astonishment and disgust the habit in
debate of throwing out personal insults
iii response to argument. His own
remarks, though they might be rather
heated, were always confined entirely to
members' political life, and what he
conceived to be their political duty. He
had as much right to express his concep-
tion of political duty as an" mnember of
the House. Wh'len a member so far
forgot the dignity of his position, and the
dignity of the House, as to disgrace him-
self by throwing out personal insults-

MRt. MORAN rose to a. point of order.
Was the hon. member for North-East
Coolgardie in order in accusing an lion.
member of disgracing himself P

MRl. VOSPER said hie had mentioned
no names, hut, if the 4iii) fitted, the lion.
inem ber for East Coolgurdlie was welcome
to wear it-

1M1. MORAN again asked the Chair-
man whether the lion, miember was in
order.

THEu CHAIRMAN said lie could not
rule the hon. member for North-East
Coolgardie out of order, because his re-
marks were not applied personally.L

MR. VOSPER said hie never made any
remarks in reference to a member's past
record. Some members' present record
was sufficient, without referring to their
past. In any case, he never so far trans-
gressed the rules of the House, or de-
nieanied himself in so IUilbeCOMing a
manner, as to offer personal insult. He
lnad no desire to create any bad blood be-
tween a member and h-is constituency, to
whom alone a member was responsible for
his acts. But anybody had a perfect
right to remind a member of his duty,
and when it came to a matter of discus-
sing politics alone, he would be prepared
to meet any hon. member. He gave the
palm for billingsgate to hon. members
whom he had in his mind, and ad-
initted that he was not so fertile of
resource in the use of cheap and insulting
epithets.

THaE PREMIER: If the action of hon.
members opposite siwold result -although
he did not think it would-in the Gov-
ernment having nothing more to do with
this Bill, the responisibilitv would rest
with the Opposition. ThetAct of 1884
would continue in full force unless
repealed ; and he did not think Parlia-
ment would be likely to consent to a
repeal of that Act, seeing that a similar
Bill to that before the House, a Bill
which 'was a great improvement on the
present law , had twice been rejected by
the Legislative Council. At any rate, the
Act of 1884 would have to remaain until
Parliament met again, if the Bill were
abandoned. Hon. members of the Oppo-
sition were mnost inconsistent in the
action they were taking. The object of
the Government was to make the ex-
clusion of undesirable inunigrants stricter;
but the Opposition seemed to object to
that, and to desire the law to remain as
at present. Hon. members seemed to
forget that there was a, Legislative Coun-
cil, and also to forget the action by that
body on two occasions.

MR. ILLINGOOTH: Holi. members;
were not bound by the acttioni of the
Legislative Council.

in contoldlee. 679
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THE PREMIER: It was the ditty of
bon. members to consider the other
House.

AIR. ILINGwoRTH said hie did not
think it was, the duty of lion, members to
consider the Legislative Council.

THE PREMIER said lie was expressing
his own opinion. If the Opposition were
trying to create a cry, out of which to
make political capital, their action could
be thoroughly understood ; bUt, apart from
that consideration, the Opposition ought
to be the strongest supporters of the Bill,
thle sole aini of which was to improve thle
law.

AIR, SIMPSON interjected a, remark
(inaudible).

THE PREMIER: One thing, the hon.
member for Geraldton could not stand,
and that was criticism. Tile lion.
member was prone to give blows, bit
objected to receiving any; and persons
who hit hard should be prepared for
return hits. The existing law was un-
satisfactory, and the endeavour of the
Governmnent was to pass an amending
measure which would meet with the
approval of the Legislative Council.
That being so, hon. members ought to get
to business as reasonable and practical
mien, and not take such action as would
result in the defeat of their own desires.
The exigencies of public business would
not allow the time of the House to be
taken up for days and days with this
Bill, for the defeat of which, and thle
continuation of the present law, the
Opposition would be responsible.

MR. ILLINGWORTH expressed thle
hope that members onl the Opposition
side of the House were prepared to take
full responsibility for their action 'Ii
regard to the Bill. He regretted that
any heat or personalities had been
introduced into the debate. Either the
Act of 1884 or the present Bill1 might be
used as an absolute bar to administration
of the Immigration Restriction Bill
passed by the House a few nights before.
If the Bill now before the committee
re-established conditions which were for-
bidden under the Immigration Restriction
Bill, then legislation was going backward
instead of forward. The Government
having declared distinctly that they would
not accept thle amendment he nmoved on
the second reading, there was then no
course open to himi but to Vote againlst

the Bill in all its stages. The Premier's
argument against the form inl which some,
members desired to shape this Bill was
equally applicable to the other mueasure
which had been passed a, few days ago.

THE PREMIER: The Legislative Coim-
oil had refused twice before to pass a,
Bill for making the existing Act more
stringent.

MR. ILINGWORTH:- Was there any
evidence that the Council would not re-
ject this Bill'?

THE PREMIER Said lie believed the
Council would pass this Bill.

MR, ILLTNGWORTH: This, how-
ever, was a phiase of thle subject which
the Legislative Assembly ought not to
entertain, it being the duty of members
of this House to put on thme statute book
such. legislation as they deemned desirable,
leaving members of another place to do
thle saine according to their own judg-
ment. The present Bill should be con-
finled to a, repeal of the Labour Registry
Act, and nothig miore-. As to the
Premier's complaint about Opposition
tactics, lie would tell the Government
that they had not seen Opposition tactics
yet in this House, and never would until
a Ministry got defeated, crossed to the
Opposition side, and there began to
attack their late opponents. That would
be opposition indeed. If Ministers
would not allow members of the Opposi-
tion to amend a, Bill in thle way now
proposed, without insinuating that they
were trying to hinider the progress of
public business, the Government were
not treating members fairly, and were
certainly not giving them credit for that
integrity of purpose whichi Ministers
claimed for their own actions. This Bill
was now opposed because it would con-
tinue the facilities for Chinese landing ill
tme North of the colony, and ultimatelyv
getting into the Southern districts.

31a. GEORGE rose to thank the
Attorney General (Rlon. H. W. Pemne-
father) for the courteous manner in
which that hon. gentleman had, on the
previous evening, referred to himi as
representing a cockatoo constituency.
But even a cockatoo representative could
understand what he was talking about;
and the difference between members on
the Opposition side and the Governent
side was that he and others desired to
treat this Bill as a business mnatter, anti[
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not as a party question. They dlid not
want to see 17 blocks of jas-rab used
for squashing opposition, nor for per-
petuating a yellow stain on the map of
a white country. The question was, to
h-im, whether there should be Chinese or
no Chinese, whether there should be white
people or coloured people in this colony;
and having pledged himself before the
electors to oppose the Chinese in this
colony, hie mnust carry out that pledge by
opposing this Bill. He wanted the
yellow mnen kicked. out of the country.
,The whole legislation of this House
should not be kept back because some
half-dozen squatters in the -North wanted
to import Chinese cooks.

THE ATTORN-EY GENERAL (HIOa.
R. W, Pennefather) said the member
for the Murray had misnderstood his
allusion to cockatoos, in the debate on the
previous evening,. He had referred to
certain hon. mnem bers opposite in that way
bcauLse their opposing voices so often
resembled the cries of cockatoos. The
member for the Al urray was one of the
last lie would have thought of alluding to
in that way.

MP.. GEoRGE said hie accepted the
apology.

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL: Some
hion. members who professed to be opposed
to the employment of coloured. labour in
this colony were yet doing their best to
ensure thie continuanc:e of imported
coloured. labour, by opposing a Bill which
was intended to mnake the conditions more
stringent, and therefore to f urther restrict
the employment of imported coloured
labour; although those members should
k-now there was no prospect of their being
able to abolish it entirely at present.

Max. RASON: Sonmc lion. mneumbers on
that (the Ministerial) side of the House
were put in a dilemmna. They were accused
of being blocks of jarrab. It was not
wvise, nor did it tend to the despatch of
business to wnake wordy speeches. not so
much intended to promote business ini the
House as addressed to constituents out-
side. There had been too much of that
during this session, and what was im-
agined to be a, popular cry had been worn
threadbare. Would it not be preferable
to pass this Bill rather than continue the
less strinigent Actof 1384? He supported
the Bill, with the clause undler discussion,
ats being a step in the right direction.

At 6-38 pin, the CHAIRMAN left the
Chair.

At 7-35 p.m. the CHAIRMIAN- resumed
the Chair.

MR. SIMPSON (resuming considera-
tion of Clause 3):. It had been stated
that the Iuigration. Restriction Bill,
agreed to by the House the other night,
was inconsistent with the present Bill.
It had been suggested that the committee
should r-eport progress and wait until that
Bill received, ats it probably would re-
ceive, the adhesion of the representatives
of the people in another place.

THE PREMIERa: It would not affect
this Bill.

Ma. SIMPSON: This Bill was practi-
cally the result of a meeting of Govern.
inent supporters largely representative of
the Northern districts.

Tns PREMIER:- Two or three attempts
had been made to pass a Labour Registra-
tion Bill, but it had been thrown out Ihr
the other House.

Mn., SIMPSON: This Bill was the
resI~lt Of comm.11uications from. the sup-
porters of the Government mrepresenting
the Northern parts of the colony, so that
it was a deliberate attempt to deal with
this question in a. way satisfactory to the
people in the North; but he ventured to
say that, if it were referred to the people of
the whole colony, there would bea majorit~y
of ten to one ag ainst the further introduc-
tion of coloured labour. If the repre-
sentatives of the people knew that the
further introduction of coloured labour
was distasteful to the majority of the
people, -what right, what mandate, liad
they to place such a mneasure on the
statute book as that which the Premier
had introduiced? It had not been con-
tended by any supporter of the Bill that it
was the result of public opinion: on the
contrary, it was admittedly repugnant to
public opinion. With regard to an
alieni Bill having been thrown out by
the other branch of the Legislature, was
it not time that the Ministry put
down their foot firmly, and insisted
that this Chamuber, whiich was more
closely in touch with the people than
the Upper ft ouse, should have its legis-
lation. on this snbject made the law of
the land?' It was no extreme course
that lie sug-gested. Opinions hiad been
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voiced for years throughout Australasia,
that this country should be true to the
national spirit that was working all over
Australia, and not play with the question
of coloured labour. The memiber for
Pilbarra (Mr. Kingsmill), in dealing
with the question of climatic conditions,
said that lie had worked at all sorts of
manual labour in the northern portions
of this colony for eight years, and lie
(Mr. Kingsmrill) objected to being
described, as hie had been described by
the recently-appointed Attorney General,
as the shadow of his, former self. The
member for Pilbarra had explained that
the manual labour hie performed had not
hurt him one bit. The argumients that
had been used in farour of the Bill were
at best merely arguments of expediency.
The Premnier's strongest argunnent was
that the Bill was a little better than the
original Act. He would like to hear the
hon. member for Perth (Mr. Lyall Hall)
express the opinions which he had
expressed on the platformi before he was
returned, that this coloured labour
was inimical to the best interests of
the working classes. And the mnember
for South Murchison (Mr. Rason), who
represented a highly intealligent body of
men, should seek an occasion to express
the opinions of his constituents that
coloured labour should not continue in
the land. He would like to hear expres-
sions of opinion from all the electorates
of the colony. He would like hon. memn-
bers to take an opportunity of saying
that no further addition should he made
to the coloured labour in Western Aus-
tralia. It had been suggested that the
object of members on the Opposition side
of the House was, to delay legislation.
He was not likely to pay much attention
to abuse or misrepresentation of that
kind. The testy and irascible member,
who occupied the position of Attorney
General, called hon. gentlemien on that
side of the House "'cockatoos," and he gave
the House one of those long lectures for
which lie had become noted during the
short time lie had been in the Legislative
Assembly. He (Mr. Simpson) scarcely
thought that was, the place to start, calling
names. It seemed to hinm such a, silk'y
thing, this calling namies, and there was
nothing ill it. It wvas invariably thme case
mu almost every Legislature in the world
that new imiemmilirs started tv lec:ture. older

Imembers, and after becoming amusing and
making long speeches, these new mnembers
expressed the opinion that time hiad been
wasted, and that it would be better to go
to at division at once. Hle, and those
who thoughit with him, sought to
voice the opinions of the people, who
asserted that, beyond question, no fur-
ther coloured labour should be intro-
duced into this colony. Those in opposi-
tion to the Bill wished to imprint on the

IHwnsarrl of the country the namnes of
those members who gave pledges to the
people, to shlow the people how they voted..
The object of seeking for a division onl the
question was to give hon. members a first
opportunity of saying whether or not fuir-
ther introduoction of coloured labour should
take place. On a great national question
like that they should stand shoulder to
shoulder wvith their fellow colonists in
other parts of Australia. Was it just and
fair that the sparsely populated Northern
part of this colony should domlinate the
Legislative Assembly of Western Austra-
Ila, and determine the policy of 'Westernl
Australia in regard to the question of
coloulred labour ?

MR. CONOLLY: There could be little
doubt that the question of restricting and
abolishing the importation of coloulred
labour had for a long time been before
not only the people of this colony, but
before all the people of Australasia, and
probably in no colonly had the opinion
been so strongly expressed in opposition
to the admission of coloured labour as
had been expressed on the goldfields of
Western Australia. He did not see that
this colony had any particular claim why
coloured labour should be allowved and
encouraged in any shape or form. It
had not even the excuse of an industry
such as Queensland had. 'We had no
iudustry in the North that would justify
she further introduction of coloured raoces.
There was only one industry, the pearl-
shell industry, for which it was neces-
sary that coloured labour should be
admitted, and he understood that in-
dustry was fully protected. He could
not see why the Northern portion of
the colony shiold be treated differently
from she Southern. There was no great
industry in the North which involved any
great manual labour. Thu only' industry
there was the pastoral industry, and so
far its tloe work OR stationsi was CcoUVTic i(
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it was cardied out in the north of Queens-
land very largely by Europeans, and if
not by Europeanis solel 'Y. b. 'Y Europeans
with the assistance of indigenous blacks,
who, he thought, were entitled to recog-
nition in this colony. If that could be
done in Queensland, why could it not be
done here in a climate such as we had in
the Northern parts of W11estern AustraliaP
He would record his vote against the in-
troduction of coloured labour-.

M&. A. FORREST said lie intended to
support the clause, btit, if any member of
the Opposition thought it necessary to
move that the Bill be read this day six
miouths, hie 'would be prepared to -support
such a motion. The Bill went further
than the present Act, aiid struck a very
heavy blow at the industries in the
northern division of the colony. The
members representing those districts, were
prepared to accept that blow, but, so far
as they were able, would not allow the
clause to be altered in any respect. They
had been twitted with representing only
a very small communmity. It must be
remembered, ho-wever, that they repre-
sented large interests. If they (lid not
represent spades, shovels, and picks,
they represented a most intportant in-
dustry, which would grow with proper
facilities given by the Government. He
failed to see what good the miemblers of
the Opposition could do b y striking a blow
at the pastoral industry. The provision
that coloured immigrants could not comec
further south than the 26th parallel of
latitude surely ought to be sufficient.
Colounred labour was absolutely necessary
for the Northern districts, and the mnem-
ber who said it was merely a miatter of a
few cooks and water-carriers was alto-
gether abroad in his remarks. Fromn
Sharks IBay to the boundary of the
colony, some l,.500 or 1,600 miles,
there was a large population on the coast.
It was hard, even now, for people there
to make both ends mieet, and it would be
harder if they were prevented from emu-
ploying coloured labour. Indeed, it would
be almost impossible for pastoralists
and others living north of the 26th

parale of latitude to carry on their
operations without such labour. He did
not think members of the Opposition
wished to do an injury to any particular
section Of the community. The European
people In the North lived very istolated

lives. If mioney was made, it was by
the Europeans and not by the coloured
people, and the money was spent in
the Southern parts of the colony. He,
himself, dlid not want Asiatic residents
in the South, and, if possible, would
have themi all hunted out of the
colonyv. But in a tropical country
Asiatics were necessary, and during the
last few days he had received important
telegrams strongly supporting that view.
Owing to the climiate, people in the North
lived more an Eastern than a European
life. There were great interests at stake
in those districts, and lie was only echoig
the feelings of every person north of the
26th parallel of latitude when he said it
was necessary coloured labour should be
allowed. The supporters of the Bill were
prepared to work with the Opposition in
providing that coloured labourers should
not be allowed on the goldfields, or into the
Southern parts of the colony, there to comi-
pete with Euiropeans. All that was asked
for by the residents of the Northern dis-
tricts was fair play. The representatives of
those districts numbered only fire or six
in the House, and their opinions were
identical on this question. He was sure
thte good sense of hion. members onl
both sides of die House would prevail
when it was understood that the repre-
sentatives of the North were prepared to
act with theni in keeping Chinamien and
others from coining South.

31f. WOOD said that, not having had
aIn opportiunity of speaking on the motion
for the second reading of the Bill, he
would now like to make his position clear
in the matter of legislation affecting the
immigration of Chinese. His method of
dealing with that nationality had been
described during the last election, at any
rate, ais -"Wood's perfect cure." That
cure was to ship all Chinese back to their
coiutry, although hie always had in
his ind a reservation. The remtarks lie
made in 1894, when the Chinese Immi-
gration Restriction Bill was before the
House, seemed almost prophetic in the
light of recent events. The Bill intro-
duced now was exactly on the lines of
what he then advocated In 1894, ac.-
cording to llansa a, hie said:

I Ris bound to support this IBiU, because I
think we ought to do what we can to restrict
the isusnigration of Chinese; bitt f shonld like
to see Soule speciatl legislation to suit the cir-
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eninstanees of the Northern districts, so that
those settlers who want this kind of labour
should be able to obtain it. If Chinamnen are
to be imported as Servants, and as servants
only, I should be very strict in making the
importer send back these servants at the end
of their: term.

This Bill provided for that.
MR. hLINGWoRTH:. The lion. member

did not say the samie thing at the last
election.

MR. WOOD: He was reported in
Hansard, which was more reliable than
the hap-hiazard reporting in newspapers.

MR, ILLINOWOETH: But the hion.
member did not say the same thing
during the last general election.

MR. WOOD said he did not think the
lion. member for Central Murchison was
present at any of his mecetings. and there-
fore could not know what waLs siaid. He
went on in 1894 to say -

We should restrict the Chinese from enter-
ing into business in the towns; and in re-
ference to those Chinese who are carrying on
business here at present, I think that, with a
due regard to vested interests, we should give
themn a period of notice within which they
might make np their accounts and clear out.

MR. Gzonon: Would the Government
do thatP

MR. WOOD said hie was not resipon-
sible for what the Government would. do,
but was only respotisible for what hie,
hiimself, said and dlid. This Bifl was a
distinct advance on previous legislation
on the question, and lie was quite with
the Premier in saving " Let us give the
Bill a trial." If1 Chinese and other
coloured labour percolated down below
the 26th parallel, the Bill could easily be
amended, anld lie was sure the Premier
would be the very first to introduce
legislation inl that direction. A good
deal had been said as to why Northern
settlers should ha.ve Clhinese assistance.
Some said that the climiate necessitated
Chinese labour, while others had pleaded,
amongst other reasons, that the settlers
were poor. He quite agreed with the
hon. member for North-East Coolgardie
(Mr. Vosper) that the difference betweeni
Chinese labour and white labour could not
matter much to a man on the brink of
ruin. But white men would not under-
take the kind of work required in
the Northern districts. Those who were
in this country mnany years ago were
only too proud of the Northern piioneers of

the olden days, when there were fear and
trembling lest the Northern districts would
seek separation. The North-Western
district kept this country together for
niany years, and the people there must
not be forgotten. One hon. member.
seelled to think that the people in those
districts had served our turn, and could
no0w be cut adrift. But, if they had
served our turn, they ought to be sup-
ported. It was a very small matter,
indeed, involved in the Bill, and those
hardy pioneers should be enabled to live
in a little bit of comfort, provided it
could be done without sacrificing the
Southern part 6f the country.

A MEmimER: Let them live with the
Chinarnen.

Ma. WOOD: The Bill, after all,
limited the importation of coloured labo ur.
If every juian in the North-West wanted
Chinianen, even a big ship like the Sultan
could not bring more. than about twelve.
There was no chance of Chinamen getting
into the colony from the East: all must
come from Singapore. He felt ashamed
that the lion. mnember for North-East
Coolgarche (Mr. Vosper) should say that,
if it became a question between a few
Chinese and the whole of the North -West,
hie would let the whole of the North-West

I go. 'That was a statement lie could not
understand from a man with any national
pride, and the hion. member for the Swan
(Mr. Ewing) seemed about equal, in this

respet, to "the hon. mnember for North-
East Ooolgardie. These lion, mnembers
made such outrageous remuarks that they

*might be dismissed as the exponents of a
fad. No great principle was involved in

1the Bill, and the little mean tactics of
*moving that progress be reported were not
worthy of bon, members, in view of the
fac-t that Parliament ought to get to other
business. Although some hon. members
were going to oppose this Bill at every
stage, they would not be successful in
defeating the measure. The interests of
the North-West districts deserved con-
sideration in this House, and, as far as hie
possibly could, he would aissist inl giving
that conisideration.

MAli. JLLINGWORTH : Would the
cvenie consent to report progress?:

Prem PREMIER said he dlid not like to
refuse to report progress; but there
was no reason why they Should do0 SO
ini regard to this matter. TheY were
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simply trying to improve the law as
it stood by" making it more Stringent.
If disaster came upon this Bill, the
Government were not likel v to move in
the direction of repealing the existing law
during this session, at any rate. Hon.
mnqmbers should support th~e Government
in regard to this Bill: and, if it was found
to work badly' , lie (the Premier) would
himself move in the matter. The Gov-
e-nusent had shown all through the
session that they were in earnest on the
question. At the same time, they were
trying to act prudently, and to avoid aIny'
action which would probably result in
their not being able to do anything at all.
He hoped lion. members would go on
with the Bill.

Amendmsent (Mr. Leake's)-that the
clause be struck out-put, and division
taken with the following result:-

Ayes ... ... ... 11
Noes ... ... ... 22

Majority against ... 11
AT... NOES.

Mr. Co..oly SIr. Bort
M~r. George Sir John Forrest
Mr. Gregory BIr. A. Forret
Mr. llingw-orth Mr. Uall
Mr. Kenny Dir. Hassell
Mir. Oidisas Mr. 11ishan
Mr. Sipn Mr. 11o es
Mr. Solmo Mr. Jan es
Dir. WValiav Mr. KingmU]
Mr. WIlson Mr. Lefroy
Mr. Ew~in (T4le). Mr. Locke

Mr. Mor.
Mr. Penuxefather
Mr. Phillips
Mr. Ples.e
Mr. =iJn

Sir J. G. Leo Steene
Mr. Throssell
MrE Ve.n
Mr. Wood

1Mr. Doherty (TOW~).

Amendment thus negatived.
Clause put and passed.
Clause 4-agreed to.
Clause 5-Only one immigrant to be

imported for every five hundred tons of
the ship's capacity:

MR. JAMES said this provision should
be made mnore effective, and he moved
that the clause be amended so as to i-ead :

Labourers Shanl not be imported intoWestern
Australia in or landed from any ship in a
greater number than one labourer for Every
five hundred tons of the ship's capacity.
Suppose a ship arrived at Broome, the
first port of call in the North-Western part
of the colony, with more Chinamen on
board in proportion to her tonnage than
were allowed by law; they could not be

interfered with as the clause stood, for
there would be no evidence of any inten-
tion to land them until they were actually'
landed. Pouirmighitlbelanded at Broorne,
four at floebourne, and four at Carnarvon.
HOW could this lie stopped?

Amendment put anid passed.
Ma. TLLTNGWORTH moved, as a

further amendment, that the words
" five lundr-ed," in line 3, lie struck out,
and the words " one thousand" inserted in
lieu thereof.

Amendment put and negatived.
Clause, as previously amended, agreed

to.
Clause, 6-agreed to.
Clause ?-Liabilityv of masters and

owners of vessels for illegal landing of
labourers:

AIR. JAMES : Should not this be made
to co-er impoi-trng as W'ell as landing?
Clause 5 provided that labourers should
not be imported. Why should not this
clause be similarly worded ? He would
not press the point, if the Attorney
General thought the clause was sufficient
as it Stood.

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL : Yes.
Put and passed.
Clause 8-Contract for carrying away

labourers contravening the Act:
MR. GEORGE: The clause was some-

what ambiguous. It appeared that any
undesii-able immigrant landing in Perth
or Freinantle would have to be depor-ted
out of the colony.

THE PREMIER: No; it said " labourer;"
and a labourer was defined in the inter-
pretation clause.

MR. GEORGE: It said " labourer or
servant." What about a Chinese
laundirymian, and who was to find the
money to take him out of the colony?

THE PREMIER (Right Hon. Sir J.
Forrest) : This Bill prohibited persons
from coining into the colony South of
latitude 26. It was just possible that
one of these coloured labourers might get
into the southern portion of the country.
If so, provision was wade that lie could
be deported. We did not want to im-
prison him, but to get rid of him
altogether. It was, therefore, provided
that the Governor could authorise an
officer to take the labourer's passage in a
vessel, and send him away. It was also
provided that this labourer was not to be
landed without the means of subsistence,
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but that he and his personal effects might
be placed by a police officer on board
some vessel, and, if destitute, supplied
with sufficient to keep him at any rate
for a month, and landed as near as
possible to the country of his birth. It
was necessary to make somec provision of
that sort.

MR. ILTINGWORTH suggested that
an employer might be a patty to the
labourer going south, in order to throw
the cost of his passage on the Govern-
ment.

THE PREMIER proposed to insert a
clause providing that, if a coloured luau
disappeared or absconded, the employer
must give notice at once, so that the
fugitive could be caught.

Put and passed.
Clauses 9 to 13, inclusive-agreed to.
Clause 14-Requisites and form of

medical certificate:
AIR. JAMES hioved that the words

"or by any licensed or recognised school
of medicine," in Sub-section 2, bie struck
out. As the clause stood, the medical
inspection of these labourers could
be made by a Chinese doctor. H~e
would prefer that the inspection should
be made by some English practitioner.
If the committee struck out the words
quoted, they would get rid of the
difficulty.

THE PREMIER said hie had no objec-
tion.

Amendment pitt and passed, and the
clause, as amended, agreed to.

Clause 15- agreed to.
Clause 16--Penalty for the contraven-

tion of twvo last preceding sections:
MRt. JAMES asked the Attorney

General whether the wording of this
clause was sufficiently wide. It provided
that " every master of a vessel and every
other person who lnowingly lands any
labourer in the colony," &c. He suggested
that the words " or commenced to land "
should follow the words " knowingly
lands."

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL was
satisfied with the wording as it stood.

Put and passed.
Clause 17-Vaccination of univaccinated

labourer:
'AI. JAMES asked if this clause was

complete. It ended as follows: "1And
every' person employing or harbouring
any labourer who has not been vacc-i-

nated." Apparently words had been
omitted providing for somec penalty.

MR. VOSFER: The marginal note at-
tached to Clause 16, referring to a
penalty, should have been placed oppo-
site Clause 17 instead of where it stood.

MR. ILLING-WORTH: A line had
clearly been left out in the printing.

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL: The
penalty provided in the clause was that
the person employing or harbouring any
labourer who had not been vaccinated
should be vaccinated himself, and lie
thought that would be penalty enough.

MR. ILLTNGWORTH said the At-
tonmiey General could only be joking.
There seemed to be something wanting
at the end of the clause.

ME. BURT moved, as an amendment,
that the words " shall be guilty of all of-
fence against this Act" be added at the end
of the clause.

Put and passed, and the clause as
amended agreed to.

Clauses [8 to 20, inclusive-agreed to.
Clause 21 -On termination of contract,

employer to return labourer to the port
from which hie was shipped;

MR. ILLINGWORTH: If an em-
ployer said, "This labourer refuses to
returni," it seemied the employer could
escape the expense of returning the
labourer to the place from whence he came.

MR. BURT: The employer could
only escape the fine. According to the
wording, of the clause, lie was liable for
the cost of retmrning the man.

MR. JAMES: It would be better to
make a new sub-section dealing with the
liability to return the labourer, in order
to make the intention perfectly clear.

MR. GEORGE: The latter portion
of the sub-section mnight be made to read,
",and also to a fine of X50, but such fine
to be remnitted if such employer proves to
the satisfaction of the court," &c.

MR. BURT: That would not do at all.
MR. TAMES moved, as an amendment

in line 7, sub-clause 2, between "original "
and " employer," that the words "1and
every subsequent " be inserted. It would
be convenient if the lines in the Bills
were numbered at the side of the clause,
as was done in every other Parliament.
It was very difficult at present to find out
in what line an amendment was proposed.

MR. BURT: The Hill was framed to
keep the original employer liable, so that
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the authorities would know whom to come
upon. If we made every employer liable,
we might sue half a dozen people for the
same expenses.

MR. JAMES: There was no limitation
to the number of contracts that a man
could enter into. It was possible for one
station-owner to import 10 or 15 men in
several years and], in the mneantinme, the
hank might have taken possession of the
station, and it would be difficult to find
the original employer. The fine should
simply apply to the last employer, but
even emnployer should be responsible for
the cost of returning the labourer.

MR. BURT: The difficulty might be
got over by inserting the words, "And
the last employer of such labourer shall
also be liable to a fine."

Amendment (Mr. James's) put and
passed.

MR. BURT moved, as a further amend-
ment, that in Sub-clause 2, line 16, the
word "also" be struck out, and the
words "and the last employer of such
labourer shall also be liable " be inserted.

Put amid passed, and the clause as
amended agreed to.

Clause 22-labourer may enter into
fresh contract:

THE PREMIER: In the fourth line it
will be advisable, after the words "con-
tract may " to insert " with the written
approval of a magistrate." It is desirable
to keep a control over those people and to
know where they are, and without the
amendinent it might, be difficult to keep
in touch with the contracts.

Amendment put and passed, and the
clause, as amended, agreed to.

Clause 2.3-agreed to.
Clause 24-poice may arrest labourer

deserting employment; or not being tunder
contract:

MR. VOSPER: The last five lines of
the clause read:

May be arrested without any other warrant
than this Act, by any member of the polite
force, and detained in custody until he is re-
turned to the port or place from which he was
shipped, or is otherwise dealt with at the ex-
pense of the employer as herein provided.

There might be reasons for the desertion,
and the matter ought to be investigated
by thme magistrate before the labourer was
returned to his employer. The clause
gave too much absolute power over the
body of the labourer, who might be kept

I in prison for months and then returned
to a condition of txrmiv.

THE ATTORNEtY GENERAL: There
was no doubt that the labourers had
rights, but those rights were sufficiently
guarded by this Bill, and also by the
Masters and Servants Act.

MR. GEORGE: Slaves had no rights.
THE ATTORNEY GENERAL: The

question of " slavery" was dealt with last
night, and the discussion on that point
concluded.

Ain. SIMPSON: It was slavery, to all
intents and purposes.

Mr. VOSPER; If the labourers were
free agents, they ought to go before the
magistrate, and if they were not free
agents they ought to be humanely treated.
By this clause a man was not treated as a,
human being, but simply as a stray
beast, for whom a " pound" might as well
be found.

MR. BURT: A labourer could suiehis
employer for ill-treatment.

MR. VOSPER: But if a man had
come from the interior and was sent back
to his employer without going before a
magistrate, hie would not be in a position
to initiate a prosecution, whereas if he
were charged with desertion before the
mangistrate hie might set tip ill-treatment
as a defence.

MR. GREGORY: A 'nan arrested
under this clause ought certainly to be
taken before at magistrate and charged
with an offence.

AIR. BURT: At the time of arrest
the labourer could make a complaint
against his employer, and the police no
doubt, would be glad to receive a charge
of assault against the employer.

.MR. VOSPER said he dlid not like
coloured labourers here at all, but if they
were here they ought to beproperly treated.

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL:
Coloured labourers had all the privileges
of white men under the Masters anid
Servants Act.

MR. VOSPER: But this clause might
prevent them from availing themselves of
that Act.

TaE ATTORNEY GENERAL: If
time police arrested a man, it was their duty
to bring him before a magistrate, and that
was what was meant by the words " or
othmer-wise dealt with." Any misconduct
on the part of a master vitiated a con-
tract.
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MR. VOSPER: According to the
clause the arrested Juan was at the mercy
of the local constables. If the magistrate
was mentioned in the clause, it would be
perfectly satisfactory.

MR. OLDHAM: The explanation of
the Attorney General was not satisfactory,
seeing that the clause as draf ted left it
optional with the police as to the manner
in which the arrested manl should be dealt
with.

MR. VOSPER: If a, man had no uin-
expired contract in his possession, and
chose to keep his mouth shut, how was it
going to be ascertained what ship he was
shipped in to this country ?

ME. BURT: If a mnan was not re-
turned to his master, lie must be returned
to the port from whence he was shipped,
or " otherwise dealt with." The labourer
was to be returnable to the port from
which he was shipped, "or is otherwise
dealt with.,' The latter provision meant
that the employer might possibly prose-
cute him on some charge before a mnagis-
trate, sucli as deserting his service. ALl
this was to be done at the expense of the
employer. The intention was that an
inported servant should not be allowed
to go about the countr y on piretenice of
trying to obtain employment

Put and passed.
Clause 26-Labourers not to be emi-

ployed on any mine or in any goldfields
township:

MR. JAMES moved, as an amendment
in the first line, that after the word
"Act" there be inserted the words, "or
the Act hereby repealed."

Tire PREMIER: A numrber of men
who came originally as labourers under
engagement, say ten years ago, were
here now, but not engaged under the
Act.

MR. JAMES: These men, although not
under the Act, should not be employed on
a gold~field.

Amendment put and passed.
MR. MORAN said lie wished to insert

certain words in the third line to prevent
the employment of imported labourers on
any goldfield in any kind of wvork con-
nected with mining. The distinction in
the clause would not cover alluvial mining
for gold ;it would not cover such opera-
tious as sluicing, or dry-blowing, or
working a, condenser. Labourers im-
ported under this Bill or time existing Act

should be excluded from employment in
any capacity on a goldfield.

MR. VOSPER: The amendment just
suggested was really borrowed from him
-a sort of jumping of anl amendment
lie had already suggested. But hie (Mr.
Vosper) preferred to follow his own idea
as to the form the amndment should
take. The words " either underground
or on the surface" would effect the object
more completely than the amendment
already suggested. The clause was not
sufficiently definite, either, in reference to
this kind of labour in the working of
coal, tin, or copper mines.

MR. BURT: The amendment first
suggested (Mr. Moran's) would quite
meet the point.

MR. VOS PER: An easier way of deal-
ing with thme matter would be to insert tme
words " in any mning, operation." By
leave, hie would withdraw his amendnient,
and would move the one now suggested.

Amendment (Mr. Vosper's), by leave,
withdrawn.

MR. VOSPER accordingly moved, as
an amendment in line 2, that thme words
" in any mining operation" lie inserted
after the word employed.

MR. MORAN said hie dlid not agree
with the new form of amendment just
moved. Condensing water or getting
timber for mining purposes Would hardly
be included in the definition of a mining
oneration; although, if the Attorney
General was satisfied with the amend-
nient (Mr. Vosper's), hie would accept
it.

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL : Yes.
Amendment (Mr. Vosper's) put and

passed.
MR. MORAN moved, as a further

amendment in the third line, that the
words "any towmi ship," be struck out, and
the words "'any mineral field" inserted
in lieu thereof.

THE PREMIER: The words in the
clause, "in any -goldfield," should cover
the whole object of the hon. member, as
a declared goldfield would necessarily
include any town within the goldfield
area.

MR. KINOSMILL suggested the
words, " on any goldfield in any capacity
connected with mining."

MR. MORAN: The pastoral industry
might be exempted in express terms.
He wanted to banish those coloured men

in winntittee.[ASSEMBLY.]
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who were now on the goldifields employed
as cooks, or doing work incidental to
mining.

MR. BURT: It would be admitted
there were not a great number of such
men employed on goldfields, and no
more would come, after the Immigrration
Restriction BiUl camne into operation. If
this kind of labourer were restricted from
being eimployed " in anmy mining operation
or work incidental thereto, whether
underground or oil the surface, or in any
township," &c,., these words would exclude
this kind of labuier not only from
mining operations, hut fromt all work
incidental thereto.

MR. MORAN: Those words would
meet the case, and he hoped Mr- Burt
would move accordingly.

Amendment, 1)*v leave, withdrawn.
'AI. BUR T accordingly moved, as a6

further amendmtent, that the words " on
any mine," in line '2, be struck out, and
the words " or work incidental thereto or-
in connection therewith" be inserted in
lieut thereof.

Put and passed.
MR. BURT moved], as a further amend-

muent, that the words " either under-
ground or on the surface," in line 2. 1)e
struck out.

Put and passed.
MR. VOSPER moved, as a further

amendment, that the wvord '' not,'' in l ine
.5, lie struck out, and the words " of not
less than £25 nor'" hie inserted in lieut
thereof. He said it would not be well
to leave the amount of the flue to be
ordered by the magistrate, who mright in-
flit a nominal fine of only one shilling.
A mininin fiue was fixed in other parts
of the Bill. For this offence the offender
should be heavily fined.

HoN. H. W. VENN: Ten pounds
would be a more reasonable minim um
than £25.

MR. VOSPER was willing to accept
the alteration.

Amendment. by leave, withdrawn.
HoN. H. W. VENN moved, accord-

igoly, that the word "not," in Line 5, he
struck out, and the words "of not less
than £010 nor" be inserted in lien thereof.

Put and passed, and the clause, as
amended, agreed to.

Clauses '26 and '27-agreed to.
Clause 28-Production of labourer

when required:

MA. GREGORY moved], as an amend-
nent, [lhat the last two lines, "rrovided
that this section shall not apply to any
labourer who shall have resided within
the colony for a period exceeding two
vear's," be struck out.

Put and passed, and the clause, ais
amended, agreed to.

Clauses '29 to 33, 'mchisive-agreed to.
New Clause:
THE PREMIER (Right Hon. Sir

J.Forrest) moved that a new clause, to
stand ats Clause 5, be added to the Bill:-

No labourer shall be imtported or broaught
into the colony by any person appiarently ai
native of India, China. or Africa, or of the
islands of tile Inianifl or Pacific Oceans, or of

t he Malnyan Archip_ Jlo.
Newan( passed.

NwClause:
THE PREM IER moved that the fol-

lowing new clause, to stand as Clause 25,
Ibe added to the Bill:

Every employer shall forthwith report in
writig to a magistrate or any police con-

stable the desertion of any labourer from his
emiployment, or disappearance theref rote for a
period of three dlays, and if Such emoployer
shall negIct! to inake such meportwithin seven
clays he shall, upon convictioin, be liable to a
pena'lty not exceedinga £25.

This clause would provide for tile case
of a servant deserting from his employer,
or disappearing or getting lost. If a
labourer was arrested lie might say that
hie had been lost, that he had found

hmef10 miles away, aind that he had
not esered.In either case it was in-

Icumbent on the employer to i'eport the
case to ai magistrate or the nearest police
constable, so that the police could see if
they could find him.

Putt ad passed.
i New Clause:

TuE PREM1IER moved that the fol-
lowving new clause, to stand as Clause 29,
be added to the Bill:

Every person guilty of any offence in con-
travention of this Act, for which no penalty
herein is specially provided, shall be Liable, on
conviction, to a fine not exceeding £30.

Put and passed.
Schedule:
MR. JAMES : Was any provision

ma de in the Bill to compel the return of
any labourer who became insane after
arrival ?

THE PREMIER: 'The difficulty was to
know what to do with him.
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MR. JAMES: Return him at the eA-
pense of the employer.

THE PREMIER: Where to?
MR. JAMES: Back to his home.
TuE PREMIER: But they might not

take him.
MR. JAMES: Then put bin over-

board. No provision seemed to be made
for such a case. There were several
coloured lalbour-ers in the lunatic asylums
of this colony, and hie thought some pro-
vision should be made to send themn home
again.

The PRE311ER: No one would receive
thew. The authorities would reject
them.

MR. JAMES: Bitt we could land these
lunatics in their own counitr 'vand get
over the trouble. Perhaps the Pr~rmier
knew whether it would lie practie:Lble or
not to return those men who were lunati~s.

THn PREMIER said be had tried hard
to get foreign Governments to take hack
lunatics. There was no difficulty if there
was a certainty that the lunatics were
natives of any particular place; hut the
difficulty was to find out that they were
natives of any particular place. The
Government tried their best to get rid
of the coloured lunatics in Fremnantle,
but there was a difficulty in ascer-
taining whether they belonged to Singa-
pore or Hong Kong. The Govern-
ment were unable to prove that these
lunatics belonged to either place. These
lunatics seemed to have comle froml some
part of China, and the Government
addressed the Government of China
through the British Ambassador, and a
reply was received asking if the Govern-
mnent; of Western Australia were willing
to pay the expense of returning these
Chinese lunatics, even if the Chinese
Government took them. The Govern-
ment of China seemed to be very ]much
touched with the kindness and sympathy
shown by the West Australian Govern-
ment in looking after the lunatics, anid
the Chinese Government informed the
Government of West Australia that there
were no lunatics in China, or that no care
or attention was given to lunatics in that
country, as was the babit in Western
nations. All that the Government of
China dlid with lunatics was to put them
in an iron cage and give them food and
water, but no other attention was shown
them, and the inference was that they

did not live long. The Chinese Govern-
ment expressed the opinion that when
the treatment that the Chinese luna-
tics were subject to in their own
country was brought before the humrane
West Australian Government, probably'
we would not be desirous of sending the
Chinese lunatics home again. This
Government then addressed the Secretary
of State and told himn we wanted to get
rid of the Chinese and alien lunatics, and
eventually the Government of Singapore
offered to take all those lunatics who
belonged to Singapore. The Government
of Western Australia paicked the whole
lot of twenit 'y lunatics off to Singapore,
anid when they arrived at their destina-
tion a good deal of dissatisfaction was
expressed by the Government there that
this Government had scat these lunatics
back in) globo, and the Government of
Singapore were almost inclined to return
the lunatics, but they did not. The
Goverinent of this colony thus got rid of
twenty of these lunatics, but they had to
pay for their keep). He did not suppose
that these lunatics would live for ever.
There were some coloured lunatics at
Fremantle now; and it seemed a curious
thing that a good many of these people
lost their reason when they came to this
colony. It was quite possible, if we
could find out where these lunatics
belonged to, to ship them back, especially
if the Government paid for their keep.
There wvas this difficulty about the matter,
and he dlid not think it was desirable to
mnake an)y provision in the Bill for re-
turning these lunatics.

ME. JAMES: Some of these coloured
individuals wvere half mad upon arrival
here. lie thought sufficient inspection
or care was not taken in existing lettisla-
tion, but he hoped that when the present
Bill becamne law, more care would be
shown.

Mn. VOSPER asked the Premier
whether any special provision was made
mul regard to leprosy, which was one of the
great dangers of this kind of inmmigra-
tion.

THE PREMIER: The coloured la-
bourers could not come further south
than the 26th parallel of latitude.

MRt. VOSPER: But people who did
come south might bring the gerns of
the disease with them. *According to
bacteriologists, it to.k five tofifteen
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years for the germls of leprosy to develop
in a human being so as to show; arnd
unless men were to be (quarantined from
fiv to fifteen years, hie did not see howv
they were to be dealt with.

Schedule put and passed.
Title -ag.reed to.
Bill reported, with amendments.

LOCAL COURtTS EVIDENC:E BILL.
Received front the Legislative Council,

arid, on the motion of Alr. LEAKE, read a
first time.

ANNUAL ESTrMATES-DE BATE ON
FINANCIAL POLICY.

The Financial Statement having, been
made 1by the Premier and Treasurer upon
introducing the annual Estimates on
Tuesday, 16th November, arid] the first
itemn having b eeni moved, thle debate
adjourned froiriiThursday, 26th Novembuler,
was resumned, Mr. Harper in the chair.

IN COMMITTEE OF SUPPLY.

MR. OLDHAM (North Perth): I
believe that when an lion, member on
this side of the House gets up to discuss
the financial proposals of tile Gfovernnent,
it is generally Understood that he intends
to criticise the Estimates. That is the
duty of the Opposition, and if criticism
only is indulged in, no very great Ihaum can
result. To-night I haove a different object
in view. I intend to call in question
at considerable number of items onl the
Estimates, for thle purpose of showing
that the expenditure in the past has
been extravagant, and that the proposed
expenditure in the future is wasteful.
Listening to the Premier's speech the
other evening, it struck me very forcibly
that this is an emergency year in which
he finds himself confronted with circuin-
stances he has never had to face before.
Amongst the business people of this
colony there is a great feeling of unrest
and want of confidence. Our population,
instead of increasing, is leaving us, yet,
in spite of these facts, the Government
do not appear to leave reilised the situa-
tion. 'They do not appear to realise the
importanice of preventing depopulation
and of attracting people to the country.
There has been a considerable expendi-
ture of public money altogether unaututho-
rised by Parliament. The Treasurer has
been compelled, for the purpose of

making things look brighter than they
really tiare, to place on the Estimuates a
large amount of money which it is sup-
posed we are going to spend, but which,
as a fact, has b)en spent already.
I know that in speaking in this
manner a nmcmnler may be charged
with doing an injury to the colony, and
that such expressions of opinion may be
used by the press of the Eatstern colo~nies
for the purpose of disparaging, the re-
sources and damiaging the credit of this
colony. But we are face to face wvith one
of two courses. Either we have to call
attention to tire action of the Government
in a public manner for the purpose of
preventing the colony from falling into
the same error that the other coloniies
have fallen into, or we have to shut our
eyes to palpable and sell-evident facts.
In the past thle Government appear to
have regarded the ability to spend money
as the highest degree 4. statesmanship.
I have a desire to be fair. So far as the
Railway Department is concerned, it re-
flects the greatest possible credit on the
hon. gentleman ait its head. That depart-
umnnt, is in a good deal better position and
is giving far greater satisfaction to the
people than ever was known before. But
taking a glance at the salaries of the
chiefs of most of the Government depart-
muents, it strikes rue there is a, comparison
between our conditions here and(] the
conditions which prevailed in the -United
States of Amierical about a century ago.

THE PREMIER: That is a long while
ago.

MR. OILDHAM: It is a lon while
ago; but, to use the words of Hosea
Bigelow:
Wouldn't Uiet be souie like a fulfillin' the

prophecies,
With all the his' fenlies in all the best officesF
These words apply to this colony, par-
ticitlarly at this juncture. I hope the
gentlemen at the head of affairs are the
best we can get, but I do not know
whether they are or not. If the Dlirector
of Public Works will allow me, I Shall
pay him another compliment and say I
believe the change which has been effected
in the chief of the architectural branch
of his department has been a good change.
Some of those architectural excrescenses
which Seemed to lie characteristic of the
predecessor have been scored out. Still
this ai-chitectural branch, when the per-
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centage of the cost of what is done in the
department is considered, stands very
prominently before the people of the
country as one requiring the introduction
of very drastic reforms. To go into any
of thle Government departments reininds
one of going into seine of those anicient
temples where there are secret chiamlbers
and passages. After you get to the in-
nermnost recess, the holy of helies, of
these temples, some great monster is
found. I believe that if the Director of
Public Works would only go right down
to the bottom of the secret influences
which are controlling seone of the branches
under him, he would find a great
monster there with a voracious appetite
for commimssions. I do not mnake anky
charge against any of the office-rs of his
department; but, if what I amn told with
respect to these commissions he correct,
it calls for a most searching inq uiry into
the particular department under the honi.
gentleman's control.

AIR. ILLLNGWORTII: Secret comm11is-

31R. OLDHAM: I do not care whether
they are secret or public eounmission s.

A M-EMBlER: It is robbery!
Taxt Pit MiER: Give us a little miore

of your information. I have been trying
to find it out.

Mm. OLDHAM: I will give the right
hion. gentleman some information pri-
v'ately.

TnE PRAima: That is right.
Mn. OLDH AM: There are somle items

here which I call wasteful and extrava-
grant. The first has reference to a. matter
we were discussing a short time ago,
the question of lunacy ; the Whitby
Falls Estate, £8,000; site for a lunatic
asylum. Whiatever political lunacy imi-
pelled the lion. gentleman to pay £8,00
for a site for a lunatic asylum in this
country is altogether above my compre-
hension.

THE PREMIER: There are iseveral
hundred acres of land.

MR. O~iDBAiNI: We have got some
of the finest land in the world, un-
alienated from the Crown-muillions of
acres, and we are giving it away ; yet for
some- reason, possibly because the Whitby
Estate is seone 400ft. higher than the
Jarralldale timiber station-M.R. GElORGE:
No; It is not] -whatever the reason is,
this purchase seems to mie the height

of political lunacy. There is a small item.
here of somyething like £105,000 of
absolutely wasteful expenditure.

THE PREM IER : "Absolutely waste-
ful." That is very good.

MR. OLDHAM:t If it cannot be called
by that appellation, it is atn expenlditure
of £105,000, some of which is criminally
wasteful, and the other portion unlusti-
fiable.

THKE Paxiirix: Where is that?
MR. OLDHAM: I had forgotten that

I wanted to draw the attention of the
committee to a question raised by the
member for North-East Coolgardie (Mr.
Vesper) the other night with regard to
the Government Printing Office, which is
under the Premier's control. On Friday,
August 20, during the short by-session
of Parliament, the lion, member asked the
Premnier: i. What is the rate of wages paid
to compositors and other employees in the
Government Printing Office ? 2. Whether
this rate is below the ordinary standard
or trade rate new being paid in Perth.
The reply of the righit hion. gentleman
was that the rate of wages paid to comn-
pesitors and other tradesmen employed in
the printing office ranged from 11s, to
8s. 6d. per day, according to position and
length of service. When a question is
asked with a -view of eliciting informnation,
I do not think any good canl accrue from
a. misleading answer such as I believe was
supplied to the Premier on this occasion;
aind, if the right lion. gentleman had been
aware of the circumstances, I am sure he
would net have given that answer.

Tna PREMIER: It was supplied to
mae by the department.

'Alp. OLDHTAM: I want to call atten-
tion to the fact that the answer is alto-
gether misleading. The proper answer
to thle question would have been that 37
persons in the Government Printing
Office were getting more than the mnini-
mium rate of wage, and that 60 persons
were not. The reply goes en to say:
"Tme average will be about the ordinary

r-ate now being paid in Perth." I do not
know whether lbon. members recognise
the subtlety of this answer ; but it
appears to me to be a very absurd one.
There is the Government Printer at
£500 a year, the chief clerk at £410,
another clerk at £2210, and there are
14 or 15 other per-sons getting salaries.
ranging from £2285 down to £190 a

[ASSEMBLY.] Debate on Policy.
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year. It must be eminently satis-
factory to those men who are getting
8s. Gd. per day to be told that the
inclusion in the calculation of the salaries
ranging from £500 downu to £9190 brings
up the rate of wages paid to about the
average rate obtainable in outside offices.
Surely it was not a fair answer to a
question which was asked for the purpose
of ascertaining whether or no these men
were getting a fair wage. The purport
of the question was to show that the
Government Printer was employing a
number of men to whom be wvas not
paying anything lik-e a reasonable living
wage, and I should like to remind the Pro-
mier that it is not conducive to good
management, to tlhek proper control of the
men, or Wo economy in working, to estab-
lish a reign of terror in any particular
branch of the public service. We require
for the public service the Very best
woronien we canl get in this colony;
but, unless those who hold positions of
responsibility are prepared to treat the
men more fairly and justly, we will have
to be content with inferior workmen, not
wanted by outside firms. I have finished
with the question so far as it concerns the
men; and now I wish to call attention to
the wasteful and extravagant expenditure
in the office of the Government Printer.
I am told by people wrho are in a position
to speak with authority that this depart-
ment is one of the worst managed in the
Government service, although it has
the finest plant in Australia. I am told
that the gentleman who occupies the
position of manager of this department
spends his time in tinkering about
packing cases and measuring yards of
flannel, rather than in properly supervis-
ing the work of the office. There is one
little matter which I have still to point
out in connection with the men that, not-
withstanding the high cost of living which
has prevailed in Perth during the last five
years, the workmen have had, during that
time, only one advance in wages; and
that was an advance of 6d. per day. Now
the Government Printer, in this estimate,
asks for an increase of £8,000. The vote
for the 12 months ending Jtme 30th was
£19,618; and the estimuatedexpenditure for
the ensuing year is £L27,475. There will
therefore be an increase of £8,000.
I am sorry the Commissioner of Railways
is not present; for I must draw at-

tention to the fact that there is a pro-
posal to establish another printing office
in connection with the railway depart-
ment ; and for that purpose there is a
sumi of £10,750 on the Estimates. I am
told by competent judges that the pr-esent
Government Pri nting Office, with proper
management, is quite capable of turning
out all the work required. This state-
ment is made upon the authority of men
whose competency to express an opinion
on the subject cannot be denied. I am
told that Our Government Printing Office
has become at by-word in the other
colonies, owing to the mianner in which it
is carried on. Of course it is not pleasant
for anyone to have to talk like this about
a public servant. I dto not know the
gentleman who controls this department
from Adam; I do not k-now -that I ever
saw him in my life~; lbut I am compelled
by a sense of Public duty to call the coni-
mittee's attention to these facts. It re-
mains to be seen whether the Government
will take any notice of them. Now I
come to this item of £105,000. I have
dealt with the items of £8,000 for a site
for the lunatic asylum, and £10,760 for
the railway department printing office-
this new departmuent which is about to be
created.

THE PREMfER: I do not think it is a
new department, is it ?

AIR. OLgDHTAM: Yes; it is a new
department.

THE PREsi.uRs: Whiere is that?
MR. OLDHAM: The item is:; "Print-

ing and stationery, £10,750."
THE PREMIER: That is not a new

department.
AIR. OLiDHIAM: If you make inquiries

you will find it is.
THE PREMIER: Perha~ps you know

more about it than I do.
MIR. OLDHAM:; It is contemplated to

establish another department in the
Public Works. There are some large
items and some small ones on these
Estimates, and I suppose, if the Premier
were to curtail all that has been over-
estimated and all that is not absolutely
wanted, lion. members would be surprised
at the result. The suim of £;700 is put
down for a police station at Donnybrook,
where I do not believe there is a popula-
tion of 15 persons.

THE PREMIER: It is for the dis-
trict.

Debate oil Policy.Annual Estimates:
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MR. OLDHAM: £800 or £400 would
have been quite sufficient. Then the
£10,000 spent on the Perth Observatory
is absolutely wasted, since such an in-
stitution is far in advance of oar needs.
£1 5,000, which it is to cost when comn-
pleted, for a baill-room and additions at
Government House, is also an extr-ava-
gant sumi, some of which might surely
have been spent with much greater
advantage in other ways. Another item
I notice is that of £4,000 for a post-office
at Balladonia.

THE PREMIER: Do you know where
it is ?

MR. OLDHAM: Yes, and I ami con-
vmeced that the sumn namned is too large
for such a purpose. The same may be
said of the item of X2,000 for a. post-office
at Busselton. Surely it is not necessary to
incur all this expenditure for the objects
stated. I do not object to the people
hiaving a post office, but I do object to
so much being spent ou the buildings
when the expenditure of a smaller stun
would have met the purpose equally well.
The sumi of £1,200 has been set down for
a post office at East Perth, when all that
is wanted is a pillar-box. How much of
that suin will go towards the purchase of
the land? Last year the stun of £5,750
was down onl the Estimates for agricu]-
tural halls. 'What good have they (lone
the agricultural community lbeyonid piro-
vidnmg the country people with places to
dance inP Observatory salaries amount
to £1,200, which we cannot afford at the
preseiit juncture. The Preieir is cutting
dIown mnuch-needed public works all round
-works that are absolutely necessary
are made to stand over -and at the same
time the money that could have been
spent in their erection is being squandered
in ways that are not required. We are
providling drawing-room furniture when
we have not got the utensils for cooking
ia the kitchen. Then there is £4000
down for zoological gardens. What dto
we want with a zoo?

THE PREMIER: Take the Perth Park;
don't forget that.

MEt. OLDHAMI: 1 will not take the
Perth Park. I saby tha;t thej-o are a number
of little items on the Estimates on which
money is bein g needlessly spent, and that
these little items in the aggregate
make a big amount. One of these
little items is that of .£360 for the

purchase of a site for a residence for the
schoolmaster at Donnybrook.

ME. GEORGE: Who owns the land?
MR. OLDHAM: I say deliberately,

knowing something of the place,
that this £360 is a gift to somebody.
There is plenty of Crown land round about
the school onl which to build the school-
master's residence, and why the Govern-
mnent want to give £860 for a site when
they have land of their owvn passes my
comprehension.

THE PREMIER: I think there must
have been a house on it.

AIR. OLDHAM: Another itemi is
that of £1,500 for the Wyndhamn gaol.
Whien so many necessary works are
required in the colony, sturely it would not
do any harm to let the Riggers tip there
run about.

THIE PREMIER: They would do a lotof
harmi and murder people.

MR. OLiDHAM: I consider ita useless
expenditure. I now come to thieBunburv
Harbour Works, on which £31,000 has
beenm spent already and £51,000 is to be
spent in the ensuting year.

Tus PREMIER: Is that useless too?
MR. OLDH AM : Not altogether use-

less, but the country can ill afford to
spend money on the Bunhury hiarbour
when more essential works are pressing
for consideration. This country can only
prosper so long as the goldfields go ahiead.
The member for East Coolgardie during
the course of his speech the other night laid
particular stress upon the fact that in
Victoria, there were three times as many
people employed in the gold-mining indus-
try as there were in this colony, aud yet
in this colony' an amount of gold equal to
the amount produced in Victoria was being
turned out. I do not pretend to be a gold-
nming expert, but it seems to me that this
greater employment was not an unmixed
blessing. It is all very well for those who
have shares in the Great Boulder or
Ivanhoe maines to know so much gold is
beinig turned out with so little labour, but
it would be better for the colony if we had
three times as many men employed in the
productionm of gold as it is found neces-
sary to have at the present time. What
is wanted in this country is that facilities
should be given to those people who have
low-grade ores. I believe this £105,000
would have gone a long way to give railway
communication to the Norsenman. That
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is my opinion, anad without detaining the
comittee fturther I will leave it to some
other hon. member to address hinself to
the questiou.

MA. GEORGE (the Murray) : The
hon. member for North Perth (Mr,
Oldhamn) made a few remarks this evening,
some of which I agree with, but with others
I certainly differ. I disagree entirely with
the hion. inember in his references to the
Bunlnu'y harbour work. I consider it
,a very necessary work indeed. Its
necessity is proved by the fact that the
population engaged in the timber in-
dustry in the district has grown very
largely, and although it might sunit the
hon. member for North Perth to have that
population working at Stibiaco, Leeder-
rille, and Perth, in my opinion these men
are doing more good at Bunbury in
turning the natural wealth of the country
to some aCount. Unfortunately for
Bunbury, the Premier represents that
constituency, and therefore the rights of
Bunbury are made to suffer from the
fact that those who wish to attack the
Premier attack Bunibury. Those who
wish to speak on the Bunbury harbour
works should remember that the 2,000
or 3,000 meon engaged in the timber
industry in the Bun bury district are
just as imnportant as artisans in towns,
or the population on the goldfields.
The lion. member for North Perth
spoke of agricultural halls as places for
people to dance in. Although the people
in the countr-y, when they have a good
harvest, do rejoice and have a, dance and]
a concert which are held in the agricul-
tural halls, at other times these halls are
put to other uses. They serve as4 a mnset-
ing place for those who w ant to exchange
ideas. A few agricultural halls have been
put up in my district, and I do not
despair of getting a few more. If the
lion, member for North Perth will comie
down to my district when we are opening
one of these halls, I am sure his opposi-
tion to the halls will disappear. As to
the Whitby asylum, the Government no
doubt have good reason for the purchase
they made there, and the Government re-
quire to have good reasons to show why
they gave so much for the land. A number
of people who are capable of judging think
that the purchase money should have
been one-hal of the amount the Go-
vernment gave. There is another thing

I have heard people on the 'Murray
speak about. They say that as Ilic
Government own plenty of laud in that
district, there was no reason why the
Government shoutild have purchased land
there. It seemis to me that as the
G-overnmnt got a laud Purchase Act
through the Parliamient last session,
they are using the measure. I hope the
purchbase of the Whbitby Falls land will
not be considered as a misuse of the
power given to the Government. There
is plenty of land that could have been
used that would not have cost the
Government a penny.

THE P-REMriER: We appointed a Com-
mission and they recommended it.

M1R. GEORGE:- I do not wish to say
more ab~out it. The purchase is to be re-
gretted because a certain part of the land
cannot be cultivated except for growing
vines, The member for North Perth
spoke about the architects' commissions.
If there is anyv truth in the statement-
and I presume the hon. memiber had
some basis for the statement-I think
this House should demand that an in-
quiry be instituted at once. If the state-
ment is found to be correct in any shape
or form, some drastic steps should be taken
to deal with the matter. The honour of
the architects themselves should cause
them to demand that an inquiry be held.
If there be the slightest suspicion of
ground for the assertion that there have
been secret comnnissions in the Architec-
tural branch, there ought at once to be
an investigation.

THE PREMIER: Hlear, hear.
MR. GEORGE: Tme only explanation

of such an accusation must be that somne
architects have been receivinig Money On
Purpose to mnake plans to suit certain
manufacturers, or that they have been
making the conditions uinder which con-
tracts are let so elastic as to enable con-
tractors to rob the Government. These
are the only two possible explanations:
and if either is the basis of the charge
made, it is a standing disgrace to the
Govermnent and a standing disgrace to
the Architects' branch, and demands a
searching inquiry.

HON. H. W. VEN;N: The conditions of
contract are always the same.

MnI. GEORGE: They are; hut the
hou. member knows-

MAl. Woon: You understand the gamute.
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MR. GEORGE : I do not under-
stand what the lion, member for West
Perth means. Surely he does not intend
to insult me? I hope not, at any rate.
I am speaking on this matter fromn a
sense of public decency, and not from
personal experience. The lion. member
ought to be ashamied of himself, and I
have no hesitation in telling him so.
The lion, member for North Perth (Mr.
Oldham) spoke about there being a feel-
ing of unrest and a want of confidence
amongst tradespeople in the future of the
colony. My own confidence in the colony
is as thoroughi a ever it was. A
man who has money to invest now and
has the pluck to invest it here, will not
find his confidence in the colon y mis-
placed. No doubt a number of jpersons
have come to the colony tinin~ig it to be
a kind of " Tom 'fiddler's ground," where
gold can be picked tip in the streets of
Perth. These persons find, however,
they have to work just as hard iher-e as
they had to at hiomec, and then they 'lose
confidence " in the colony and go away.
The men wanted here are men deter-
mined to succeed, and who do not mind
what work they do so long as that work
is honest; and at the present moment
there is a larger proportion of such men
in the colonyv than has been the case for
a considerable time. The colony can do
without the " remnittanice man " and with-
out thle faint-hearted, who have not
the pluck to mlake thle country at
success. I have been away from the
House during the past two or three wveeks
and do not know whether the Premier, in
the course of this debate, has said any-
thing on the question of free education.
At Bunbuxy the Premier spoke of the
school fees as so small a matter as
scarcely to lbe worth continuing. I hope
that before this debate closes, the premier
will let the committee distinctly know
whether school fees are to be abolishied.

THE PREMIER: It is provided for in
the Estimates.

THE lINJsrER op EDUCATION (Hon.
H. B. Tiefroy) : The Education Act will
Inive to he ajiionded.

21u. GEORGE: When is it proposed
to amend the ActP

TnHE PREMITER: The matter is dealt
with in the Governor's Speech.

MR. GEORGE: If the niatter is dealt
with before this session is over, I shall

be perfectly satisfied. I do not want the
question shelved simply because its in-
troduction may not suit certain lion.
members.

THE PRL3iIIER: It is promised in the
Governor's Speech.

MR. GEORGE : Promises in the Gov-
ernor's Speech are sometimes not carried
out.

THE PREMIER: Oh, no.
MR. GEORGE: There are promises

in the Premier's speeches, at any rate,
which are not carried out.

THE PREMIER: Very seldom.
MR. GEORGE: Free education is

more of a passion titan anything else,
with me, and there should be no mistake
as to the settlement of the question
this session. I do not intend to criticise
individual items which appear to me to be
extravagant, until those items come im-
inedlately before the conmiitteo. I want
to enter niy emphatic protest against the
action taken by civil servants in various
departments during the last few weeks.
Those civil servants have had the imnptu-
dence, the impertinence, to interview their
official chiefs on the question of salaries.
The lion. membe- for North Perth (Mr.
Oldham) spoke about nrest and want of
confidence, and I make bold to say that not
five per cent, of the tradesmen in the colony
dining the last twelve months have made
mnuch more thlan their expenises. The pre-
sent tightness of the money market and
the difficulty people have in paying ex-
penses render it imiperative on the Gjov-
ermnent to " cut their coat according to
their cloth." If we compare the works
carried out last year by the Director of
Public Works with the works to be carried
out this year, the salary question becomes
very serious. It is stated that a number
of civil servants are to be dispensed with.
That is to be regretted :but I do not see
how it is possible for this colony to pros-
per~ if there 'has to be an inflated
salary list year by year. The mere fact
of having remained in Government em-
ployinent does not qualify the employee
for anl increment of £25 or 6C.50 a year'.
My experience in ordinary business is,
perhaps, greater than that of the Premiier;
and I tell him it is not a regular tihing in
a large mianufacturinig establishment or
merchant's office for employees to be
entitled to increase of salary merely be-
lxecause they have ri-med in the service.
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Mferit and usefulness alone entitle a manl
to increase of salary in private businesses,
but in the public service a, mail need
only be employed for 12 mionths when he
demands an increment. Looking at the
records which float abIou.t from one depart,
inent to another, I undertake to say that
if there was a question of suppl~ying a
new pattern of billy-can for thbe goldfields,
min utes won Id be written f romu one official
to another until the money wasted, taking
into account the aggregate salaries,
amounted to hundreds of pounds. In
New Zealand, about fifteen. years ago, the
editor of the Evening Post took the
trouble to analyse the cost, in public
servrice salaries, of paying an account of
£C3 16s. The statement prepared by this
editor was admitted by the Premier of
New Zealand to be absolute fact; and 1
assure hon. members that to pass this
account for £3 16s. through the different
stages, cost the country £1.36. The samne
abominable, wasteful, and extravagant
systemn is carried on in connection with
the Government departments in Western
Alustrai±. The system will continue
until the Ministerial heads of depart-
ments place before their chief secretaries
the coinmnercial fact that their value does
not depend onl thle number of officers
uinder thenr care, but on economical ad-
ministration. Economical administration
is not carried out when long-winded
minutes, all about nothing, are sent from
one official. to another. Only a few weeks
ago I 1111d to write to the Ministerial head
of a. department and pathetically aski him
to give red-tape a, rest in order that a
cemetery might be declared open. People
will not wait to die simply because it
does not suit the hlead of the Lands
Department to reply to letters; and when
tis mnatter caine before the Commissioner

of Crown Lands, even he was disusted
at the manlner in which it had been put
onl one side. No country can afford to
allow civil servants to attempt to bully
chiefs of departments on thle question of
salaries. I regret the heads of depart-
menits did not. deal withi those civil ser-
v'ants as they would hare been dealt with
tinder similar circu nistances by private em-
ployers; and, if theyhbaddoneso, therewould
have been very little of those impudent
and impertinent representations that we
meet there. I notice, with regard to the
estimated probable revenue of the colony,

three items which, to iny mind, carry
with them the necessity for a gnv
amotunt of thought. When we come to
the decreases which are estimated, there
will be £87,000 less revenue derived from
mining during the financiatl year. I have
no doubt an explanation of that large
decrease may be given, and Jperhaps it
mayv he satisfactorily accounted for by
showig that this expected decrease is, not
due to any fault of the department which
deals with that industry which has been
aptly described as the salvation of the
country, and as the backbone of thle
colony. The importance of the imining
industry has been the sole reason why we
have been asked to spend 24. millions of
money for conveying water from the coast
to the Coolgardlie goldfields; and yet the
department now estimates £87,000 less
revenue from ruining for this year than
was received list year. That is a miatter
for Very serious thought. I find also there
is £40,000 less estimated to he received
for rent of Crown lands, and £44,000 less
for survey fees. Do not these decreases
indicate that there is not going to be the
same amount of laud settlement as last
year ? A reduction of £227,143 is esti-
mnated in the receipts fronm exeimiptioii
fees for leases on goldfields. The
aggregate of all these reductions in thle
estimate of revenue amounts to close
on a quarter of a million of money; and
so large a reduction in the revenue for
this year requires to be well considered.
I do not grumuble at the Estimates.
I take them as having been preparecl
by in who have carefully thought over
the matter, and who have tried to put
forwaLrd thle best statemnent they honestly
could. But it is for members of this
House to consider these matters. As far
as the exemription fees are concerned, I
am glad to draw the inference that this
reduction. in exemption fees means, to
some extent, that there will be more
people workiingy on the mines.

THE PREDIRm '.n T'here are not so mnany
leases taken up.

MR. GEORGE: I wvant. to understanud
the mnatter, if lecan. I notice also, in regard
to thle railwa,'y receipts, that it is expected
there will be C-26.5,000 increase for the
year. I cannot conceive, if the decreases
in regard to revenue from main ing and other
sources are estimated correctly, how we
are going to get £265,000 mnore from
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railways in the same year. The Corn-
mnissioner of Railways may be able to
explain that. It is admitted generally
that the principal1 receipts in regard to
railways have been consequent oa the
miting development, and yet we find that
mining, and items related to mining,, are
estimated to produce nearly a quarter of
a million less in revenue for this year.
If that is right, the Government are not
likely to get the increased amount of
taffic which will realise this estimated

increase of revenue. I do not know that
there is much more I want to refer to.
The items -will be considered when we
are going through the Estimates. As a
citizen of Perth, I thank the Premier for
what has been done in the Perth Park.
There is a good deal of amateur work-
done there, and I notice it is
very much praised in the news-
paper press -I suppose b y persons who
have done the amateur work. The Park
is a. great boonl to many thousiands of
Perth people, and I believe in time to
come it will he more appreciated even
thanit is atpresent. Referring to another
point, I notice that the member for
Ger~tldton (Hr. Simpson) has disposed of
a piece of his estate at Drakes brook
(South-Western railwaty) by sale to the
Government. If the Government wish to
part with that land, I will give them a
cheque for it to-morrow. The hoa. mem-
ber sold it too cheaply.

MR. CONOLLY: I wove tha~t the
debate be adjourned to the next sitting.

Put and passed, and the debate ad-
journed accordingly.

ADJOURNMENT.
The House adjourned at l1b8 pan, un-

til the next day.

Nito~slatzb-i Council,
Wednesday, let December, 18,97.

Quiestion! Boring operations in Perch-Question In-
erection of timber for the Orage Free State-

otion: Ministers of the Crown as lDirectors of
Cowpfaiies, diriwiva (negutired) - Undergicand SuP-
veyors WDii : third reiLding-liog Act, A mendment
Bill : Legislative A85e1LAhMy's Anrondinente in
comittee; dlivision - Mines Regrulation Act
Amendment, Bill: in committee: dirision on Clause
3-immnigration Rest~riction Bill: second reading-
Induistrial Statistics Bill: second reading-Em-
ploymnemit Brokers Bill : second reaLding - Atic-
tioneers Act Amendment Bill :first readiug-Police
Act Amend ment Bill: first reading - Adjourn-
mnent.

THE PRESIDENT took the Chair at
4.30 o'clock, pi.

PRAYERS.

QUESTION-BORING OPERATIONS IN
PERTH:

H~ox. A. P. MATHE SON, in accord-
ance with notice, asked the Minister of
Mines, For what reason the Metropolitan
Waterworks Board abandoned their
first bore in Wellington Street at flO0ft.,
and put dowa a second bore S5Oft. deep
in its imneffiate neighbourhood.

THF MINISTER OF MINES (Hon.
E. H. Wittenoom) replied :-The Metro-
politan Waterworks Board states that
the first bore became jammled to such ali
extent that, on1 thle reconmnendation of
the boring engineer, it was decided to
start a, second one rather than waste
time and money in contining. the original
bore, which would, in all probability, have
resulted in failure.

QUESTION -INSPECTION OF TIMBERt
FOR THE ORANGE FREE STATE.
Xou. R. S. HAYNES, in accordance

wish notice, asked the Minister of Mines,
(r i.) The name of the gentleman appointed
by the G-overunent to Superintend the
shipping of jarrali and k-an-i for the
Orange Free State. (2.) Whiat were his
qualifcations. (3,) What was the rate
of payment.

THEs MINISTER OF MI~NES (Hon.
E. H, Wittenoom) replhed:-(m.) No
karri is being Shipped to the Orange Free
State, so far as I am aware, only jarrah.
Mr. Hastie, of Eunb'iry, and Mr. Fit-
gerald. (z.) Mr. flastie has spent a life-
time connected with timber. Mr. Pita-

-gerald is acquainted with hardwoods

[COUNCIL.] fuspection of Timber.


